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Executive Summary 
 
Create Economy | Create Autonomy : The Creative Economic Youth Justice Project 
seeks to forge a path between LA County/LA City and formerly incarcerated youth that funds 
jobs into our creative economy. The primary focus group would be youth from 16-24. 
 
California's creatives support 1/5 of the state economy yet funding allocated to youth jobs 
are appropriated to every field other than creative.  
 
Formerly incarcerated youth are transformed by the arts and arts programs throughout our 
state.  We seek to encourage these youth to follow their passion and skill into a career. In 
addition, this initiative will increase the number of diverse young people funneled into 
creative economy careers early on, thus addressing directly the growing concerns about the 
lack of diversity in many creative industries. Finally, the project will raise public awareness 
about the power of the arts in young people’s lives and the viability of viable skill building 
through the arts that offers successful career paths for youth. 
 
The purpose of our project is to create pathways toward financial sustainability by 
supporting creative economy through youth job training and artistic apprenticeships. We 
aim to accomplish this in collaboration with the Arts for Incarcerated Youth Network, (AIYN) 
who have an existing relationship with the Los Angeles County Probation Department and 
the Los Angeles County Arts Commission to identify youth fit for the project, as well as other 
funding sources.  
 
Arts for Incarcerated Youth Network currently offers arts programs in youth detention 
facilities in eleven-week cycles, with three cycles a year.  AIYN seeks to complement this 
programming inside facilities with regular community art events and gatherings that shares 
program work, engages program alumni, teaching artists, and community.  
 
Year-Round Arts in Youth Detention 
AIYN provides 11-week classes facilitated by member artists and organizations in a variety of 
artistic mediums in detention centers throughout the county. 
 



We plan to document the process through writing, photography and video in hopes we can 
use multimedia to ACTIVATE interest in supporters and funders to bring these concepts to 
someone’s home turf. We want our culminating project to make the community feel curious, 
motivated, energized and engaged through a creative outlet such as a public mural, an art 
installation or a performance art piece.  
 
Main Project 
 
A travelling exhibit of work from incarcerated youth from the AYIN that would highlight the 
work of young people and their stories. At the inaugural exhibit (location TBA), we would get 
stakeholders to attend to further the agenda of allocating job slots through various 
programs specifically for creative economy jobs for system involved youth. 
  
Potential Associated Projects 
 

● Hire Youth in LA, LA City Gang Reduction Office . A longterm goal of this initiative 
will be to work with the LA Mayor’s Gang Reduction Unit and  www.HireLAYouth.com 
summer youth job program to allocate funding for youth arts jobs that could train 
students in arts entrepreneurship (creative economy). A focus would be to outreach 
to formerly incarcerated and/or system involved youth thus reversing the current 
school to prison pipeline and instead creating a #camptocareer pipeline. Sample 
creative economy jobs include mural making, scenic painting, sound mixing, 
film-related jobs (grips, electricians, PA’s) and event production. 

 
ACTION PROJECT GUIDELINES  

 
1. ACTIVATE fellows will design and implement an action project from January – May 

2016. Projects can be done individually, in pairs, or in small groups with other 
fellows.  

a. Our project was done in a small group with three fellows. 
 

2. Projects should aim to achieve a “SMART” goal [and theory of change]. 
a. S – specific: To create a pipeline for formerly incarcerated youth into creative 

economy careers. 
b. M – measurable: We know we are on our way to this goal when we have met 

with stakeholders and piqued their interest in the project and when we have 
committed to one event that will publicly launch the project. 

c. A – attainable: The goal is possible with the right partners and focus in mind. 
With AIYN as a partner, we are able to achieve the goal. 

d. R – realistic:  It is not an easy goal to reach, but it is doable given the fact that 
there are already conversations about this issue happening across the county. 

e. T – timely: The preliminary goals of raising awareness, meeting with 
stakeholders and putting this on their agenda is timely and doable. 



 
3. Fellows should enlist the support of a “coalition” or group of key stakeholders in their 

community who will help to accomplish the goal as led by the ACTIVATE fellow(s). It is 
recommended that fellows engage in a Collective Listening process (see attached 
overview) with those stakeholders to inform what action steps should be taken 
throughout the project.  

a. Our main stakeholder is the Arts for Incarcerated Youth Network. An 
additional stakeholder is the Mayor’s office. 

 
4. Projects should relate to and/or advance existing city or school district 

policies/goals/initiatives as identified in district Local Control and Accountability 
Plans (Arts Education) or city policies/ arts plans (Cultural Policy).  

a. See creative deck for more details. 
 

5. Projects must be documented throughout the process.  
a. See video and creative deck for more details. 

 



6. As part of the action project, fellows are required to set up a meeting elected officials 
[Arts Education: School Board Member(s) and Cultural Policy: Mayor/City Council 
member(s)] to discuss arts initiatives for your community.  

a. On May 3, we met with Kimberley Baker Guillemet, Manager of the Office of 
Reentry in the Los Angeles Mayor's Office of Public Safety. Key take-aways 
from the meeting were that Guillement would see what connections she could 
make, as well as see if the project could be added to the agenda of the Blue 
Ribbon Committee on Employment Equity. 

 
Other documentation of our process: 

 


